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Job Worst every description neatly exe-

cuted with promptness, on the most favorable
terms. Orders solicited.

iitsratss gircctor).
PROh;ssio:N".A.:L.

MATIIEW CULL, M. D.,
; (Recently from the City of Bailie Creek.)

PHYSI C IA.T, StTRGPON A3FD
OI3 STETR1CIAN,

Respectfully tenders his professional services to
the citizens of Dowagiac aud vicinity. Heady

' at all hours to attend upou the afflicted". Special
attention given to Chronic disease in all its forms.

. Office at N. B. IIollistkb's Dm Store. Kcsi- -

dence with Wm. Ukiswold, opposite the Congre- -'

ffttional Church.
Dowagiac, Feb. 22. 1362. fet22-44- tf

S.G. SATfGER,
Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New York,

Notarr Public, and Agent of the Phoenix Insur-
ance Company, of Hartford, Coun. Office with

- James Sullivan, front room, second floor of
Jones' Brick Block. marl4-47n- i6

C, 31. O'DELL, M. D.
Homeopathic 3?lxysician, Surgeon

and Obstetrician,
Having bought out Da. Barnes and taking his

Practice, leels happy to say. to the citizens of
Dowagiac and vicinity, . that he is prepared to

'' Practice his Profession in all its branches, lie
also keeps Medicines by the case or single phial

' for sale and Family Guides. Office over the
Center Market

Dowagiac, January 2Stb, IS'51. jan31-41- yl

. .... M. PORTER, 31. D.
IIIYSICIA.r &c SUKGKOX.

Office at Alward's Book Store, Denison Block,
Front Street. Residence first door below the

" Stthodist Church, Commercial St., Dowagiuc,
Mich. : ap2Sv4yl

: CJEO. W.rt)SDICK,31.D.
OiEee over. Mr. Bates Provisirn Store, Front

Street, Dowagiac. nov22-51- yt

.'Justus r; ave,
.Notary Public and general Agent for the exchange

and transfer of Village Iots. and sale of real
' Estate. Agent for the Manhattan and Irvnig

Insurance Companies, of New York, Office with
James Sullivan, front room, secoud floor, Jou g '

Brick Block. . hoy12v3j1

, ; VV. II. CAMPBELL,
Notary Public. vVill attend to all kinds of Con-

veyancing Republican Office. Dowagiac. Mich.

CLARKE & SPENCER, :

Attorneys and Counsellors ut Law, and Solicitors
. Chancery. Office in G. C. Jones & Co.'s
Block, Dowagiac, Michigan. Especial attention
riven to collections throughout the North-wes- t.

JosirH It. Cuitt. ap25vi Jakes M. Snore sr.

JAMES SULLIVAN, .

Xmnr nd Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in
'Chancery, Dowagiac, Mich.

'
Office on Front

Street, ,

- 1 CLIFFORD SIIANAII AN, .

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in
.. Chancery,. Cassapolis, Cass county, Mich.

' TUTHILt & STURGIS, :
,

Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes)
- Hats and Caps, Clothing, Crockery, Ac, &c.
? Dowagiac, Micb. ,

Ctbcs Tctbilu I
' W. R. Stcrgis.

GEORGE SMITH,
Tailor.- -

t Shop one door east of Howard & Corn--

stock, s. Cutting aud flawing aone 10 oruer, ou
warranted to fit. ' july21v2

' G. C. JONES & CO.
Trr Goods. Groceries. Boots and Shoes.

Crockerr. Glassware. Hats and Caps. Front
Street, Dowagiac, Mich. ' '

' n. LARZELERE & CO..
Dealers in Drv Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,
. Crockery. Hats and Caps, Glassware, Paints

ana uus. Hardware,- - sc., c truui cuc,
Dowagiac, Mich. . .

DaxiblLabzclebk. I William Larzelere.
' A. N. ALWARD,

denerat Dealer in Books, Stationery, Periodicals,
;Wall Paper; Window Shades, Wrapping Paper,
Pockst Cutlery, Ac. Deunison Block, Dowagiuc,

" Michi " i - "i ; ap25v4

; i, i MISCElLJAJfEOTJS.
- ! :: PD. BECKWITII, i:

Machinist and Engineer. Foundry and Machine
, Shop at the foot of Front street, near the rail- -

com bridge, Dowagiac; Mich.' . ;. opL'5v4 ,

" ' ' II. B. DENMAN,'
Yanking and Exchange Office, Dowagiac. Mich,

Buy and sell Exchamre. Gold. Bank Notes.juid
Land Warrants. Pay interest on School and
Swamp Lands, and Taxes in all parts of the

T state. ; apdv

UNION HOTEL.
r, i,',.31. J..BALDWJN, PROPRIETOR, '
CASJAPOLIS, MICHIGAN.
3yGod accommodations Tor man and beast.
t3P Board by the day and week.

w Patent Iflctalic Air Tight
JBURIAL CASES

Are kept constantly on hand by

AROUSE & SOKS,
. Opposite the Post Office, Dowagiac.
Also, a rood assortment of Wooden Coffins. '

Dowagiac, October JOtb, rct!0-26- tf

THE GREAT
FAMILY IIEWSPAPEE.

It has no Equal In the West.

ONL Y ONE DOLLAR A TEAR,

THE DETROIT

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
A Larger ; Cheaper and Better

Family Newspaper than any New York
or Eastern Paper.

Great Inducements to Clubs.
DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE is nowTHE its Thirteenth Year. It is a Larger. Chea-

per, and, for Michigan readers, a Better Family
Newspaper than any New York or other Eastern
Paper published. It contains Eight Pages of
Seven Columns each, making it Larger than the
New York Tribune. It furnishes to Michigan
readers all Important General News, as FULLY
and LATER than any New York Paper, and Tele- -

Foreign. Domestic, Eastern and Homefraphic,NEWS THREE TO FOUR DAYS LATER
THAN ANY NEW YORK WEEKLY PAPER';
which, with its Agricultural, Commercial, Miscel-
laneous, and State News Departments, giving,
cacb week, a summary of all interesting and im-

portant Local News from all parts of Michigan.
Its devotion to the Local and General Interests of
Michigan give to its columns Attractions which
citizens of Michigan cannot find-i- n AN V New York
or other Eastern Paper, and which cannot but
make it a more welcome visitor to the Family
Circle, the Farmer, Mechanic. Merchant, or Pro-
fessional Man, and give to the DETROIT WKEKLY
TRIBUNE superior claims to their patronage.

Regular, reliable correspondents with each of
the Michigan Regiments in the Army, and in
Washington, will continue to give the renders of
Thk Detroit Tribcxe full and accurate accounts
of the movements of our Michigan soldiers during
the war, and of the doings of Congress. In this
feature, Thk Thibuxk has no superior in the State,
as it has not in general interest or amount and
variety of carefully selected news and Family
reading, while the attention paid to our own State
nxtttrt makes it, for the Michigan reader, whether
farmer, mechanic, or other, superior to any Eastern
paper.

TERMS.
Invariably in advance Single Copy, $1.50 a

year.
Twenty Copies, $20,00, and an Extra Copy to

the person who forms the Club.
For a Club of Fifty, we give Three Extra Copies,

or the Tribune.
For a Club of One Hundred, Six Extra Copies,

or the Daily Tribune.
The Low Price to Clubs will not admit of the

payment of commissions to Agents, beyond the
above terms. Our aim and design is to furnish to
Michigan readers a M ICUIGAN 'FAN I LY NEWS-
PAPER, Equal in Size and General interest, and
Better, for them, than anv New York or other
Eastern Paper, at the LOWEST PKICE POSSI-
BLE TO CLUBS, as a means of preparing and
fortifying its political friends on STATE ISSUES
and all questions of State Policy and State Ad-

ministration, and ns an inducement to Voluntary
Effort on the part of the Republicans of Michigan,
for the general good, to get np Clubs and extend
its circulation to every organized Township in the
State. Republicans! Rally to the Support of
your own County and State Papers.

Persons engaging to get np Clubs are requested
to send iu subscribers named as fast as obtained,
at $1,00 a vear. Subscriptions mar commence at
any time." PAY ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
When a Club of subscribers has been forwarded,
additions mav be made to it on the same terms
whether seut in by the person forming it or not.
It is not necessary that the members of a Club
should receive their papers at the same Postoflice.
tlersryineu are supplied at the MlWbSl CIa;1J
HAlt,. Money mav tie forwarded by mail at
our risk. Specimen Copies will be sent "free to all
who desire tlieni.

The Detroit Daily Tribune.
Is published Morning and Evening, and is sent to
all parts of the State, by the first mail, express,
railroad and other conveyances, giving the very
latttt Telegraph, Commercial, Marine, Political
and General News, urei"n and Domestic.

TERMS- - $ per year.

The Detroit ly Tribune.
Is Dublished cverv Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day morning, and sent by mail to all parts, on the
morning of publication, at 3,00 per annum ; two
conies. ia.OO: five conies to one address. ilO.00;
and anv larger number at the same rate. 1. con
tains all the lattit news of two dars of the Daily.

Address. H. BARNS k CO.,
w3 Nos. 52 and 54 Skelby street, Detroit. Mich.

PICT.U.B ES !
t IMIANKFUL for the liberal patronage I have

1 received from the inhabitants ot Cass County,
I would respectfully say that I have lately pur-
chased a very large

C J M E Pu A
and a good variety of

Case, Gold Frames, &c,
and am better prepared to give entire satisfaction

tuan ever to all who waut good

J? I C T U E E S !
I am matins. Photographs from $1,50 to ?S,00

per dozen." Oval Gold Frames with Likenes 7x9
inches for 5.00. Good Pictures from 25cts. to 5.

Hoping by strict attention and a desire to please
to merit the continuance ot your ravors.

tSf Rooms over N. Potter's Gun Shop and
next door to IIcstington's Drug Store, Dowagiac.
Mich. C. M. USUORN.

Dowagiac, Sept.' 12, 1 SGI. sepl2-21- .

EDWARD J. KING,

SURGEON DENTIST!
WILL, VISIT DOWAGIAC THE 3d,

- ,4tl & 5th OF EACH MONTH. r
TR-- KING has visited Cassapolis regularly
L, during the past four years, and will continue

to do so on the 1st ana 2i ot every month, ana in
extending his ride to Dowagiac, hopes tb meet
with' as good success in the latter place as he has
hitherto uone in the tormer. .

. All Work at Detroit Price, and Warranted.
Office at the Central Hotel, up etairs,,.first door to the lett. :, .

Dowagiac, Sept. lit, lSGlI . sep!9-22- yl

CENTER MARKET
D1C KINSON A SANDERS

"f TTOULD announce to the citizens of Dowagiac
V and vicinity, that they have become perma

neutly located in their '
IVctT Jleat Jlarfcet, , ;

One. door' west of the "Post Office, where their
customers can always depend on finding every
thing in the shape of meat usually kept in a first
class market, no pains will be spared iu procuring
the best quality ot meats.

- Cash paid for fat stock and all kinds of
country produce. ;

DICKINSON k SANDERS
' Dowagiac, Dec. 21th. 1S50. dec29-36- tf

WILLIAM L. PATTON
; Having established himself as a-- . ,

House' Builder,
"f lyOCLD sav to all in the village and the ad
' f f joining country, that he is now prepared to
furnish and build by contract, or to take charge of
work by the day, any buildings in any of the
different orders of architectureand is also pre- -
parca o
. t

ovt Braelett and Frinoe Work for '

Cornice, in any ityl Aeavired.
Doors, Sash and Blinds, Window and Door

Frames made to order. Whitewood Lumher and
Shingles taken in exchange for work. I'lace of
Business, first floor of U. C. Squires' Machine Shop

my snip.
BT FLORKXCl PBBCT.

Down to the wharves, as the sun goes down,

And the daylight's tumult, and dust, and din
Are dying away in the busr town,

I go to see if my ship comes in.

I gaze far over the quiet sea,
Rosy with sunset, like mellow wine, .

Where ships, like lillies, lie tranquilly.
Many and fair but I see not mine.

I question the sailors every night.
Who over the bulwarks nightly lean,

Noting the sails as they come in sight .

: " Have you seen my beautiful ship come in ?" .

'Whence does she come?" they ask of me:
' Who is her master, and what is her name ?"

And they smile upon me pityingly.
When my answer is ever and ever the same.

Oh, mine was a vessel of strength and truth,
Her sails were as white as a young lamb's fleece.

She sailed long since from the port of Youth
Her master was Love, and her name was Peace.

And like all beloved and beauteous things,
She faded in distance and doubt away

With only a tremble of snowy wings.

She floated, swan-lik- adown the bay.

Carrying with her a precious freight
And I had gathered of years of pain ; .

A tempting prut to the pirate Fate

And still I watch for her back again. .

Watch for the earliest morning light.
Till the pale stars grieve o'er the dying day

To catch the gleam of her canvass white,
Among the islands which gem the bay.

But she comes not yet ! she will never come
To gladden my eyes and my spirit more ;

And my heart grows hopeless.and faint, and dumb.
As I wait and wait, on the lonesome shore-Kno- wing

that tempest and time and storm
Have wrecked and shattered my beauteous bark,

Rank cover her wasting form.
And her sails arc tattered, and stained and dark.

But the tide comes np, and the tide goes down,
And the daylight follows the night's eclipse

And still with the sailors, tanned and brown.
I wait ou the wharves and watch the ships.

And still with patience that is not hope.
For vain and empty it Ion. hath been,

I wt on the rough shore's rocky slope.
And watch to see if my ship comes in.

Why Phil. Weston Didu't Rise in Hit
Profession.

Pliil.' Weston and Arcliy Walton
were college chums; both enlercl ami
xrmluntcil at the 8anie time. Thev
were always seen together, au if any
severe saw was siarieu, me two w.s
were bound to be accused f being
in pome way connected with it, and
often justly, too, for they were full of
the Dev Ancient Henry, 1 mean.
They left College, and commenced the
study ot the .Law in the same onice.

'Many were the mad lirauku thev cut
up during their novilate, one of which
the substance I here give, though I
render the credit of its originality to
Mac, of the N. O. Press.

The two W. s had retired to their
rooms one evening, when Archy paid

Phil, what's the state of the h- -

nance V
Phil, replied by nndrv taus on the

various iioekets, from which etninated
no musicial ingle, while Archy held
out his empty purse ' and grinned a
ghastly smile. This expressive pan
tonine was well understood by each.

' By the bones of Pat Murphy n kuy
bugle V exclaimed Phil.," but its tight
papers with ns.'

Meanwhile 'Archy paced the floor,
with hands thrust elbow deep into his
pockets. A quiet smile at length stole
over his face, and he exclaimed

I have it, Phil.! and if you'll lend
a Ii3nu, we can ring ngnt silvery
sounds and pretty notes by it.'

Spit it out, Archv I 1 m on hand
for all things agreeable to our common
weal, said Phil. : and he did spit it
out, for the wee swa hours ayont the
twal, found them arranging their plans.

I he next morning our two disciples
of Coke and Littleton took their seats
in a Btago coach for a small country
town, some twenty miles distant, at
which place they arrived about dark
that evening, (Friday) and inquiring
their way to the residence ot the prm.
cipal minister of the place, they called
on him, and stated that . they were
young. Divines, from-- : t traveling
West, and having run. short of funds,
would 'willingly relieve the old gent on
the following Sunday, by holding. forth
in his stead, for the purpose of raising
a small amount to enable, them to' con-
tinue their: journey. The next day
Archy causejl it to be pretty, generally
known about town that a celebrated
preacher would hold forth in the pul
pit of the Methodist Parson..- Now
Phil, was quite a good 'orator, though
very "near-sighte- which caused him
to wear glasses, thus giving him quite
a clerical appes ranee. 'Twas , agreed
that Archy should write a sermon, and
Phil, deliver it, and his near sighted- -

ness only to Iwobvialed by Archy
prompting him, for which purpose he
privately established himself :: under
the, desk of the pulpit, inside. When
quite a good assembly had arrived,
Phil, arose and stated th purpose of
his appearanco before them, ami then,
after a prayer more noted for its brev
ity than aught ;else, a hymn was sung
and a collection was taken up; and the
plato with thoughtful delicacy, placed
on the' seat irr the pulpit. Phil.'s text
was, (as selected by Archy,)

' And Jereboamxcuzedfat and kick
?.' . The singularity of the text sur

prised while it interested the audience.
Phil, proceeded quite smoothly along
as far as he bad committed to memory
the sermon, whih,for the convenience
of Archy, he held down in front of

- .i... i...n.u ,1 iimm ueiweeii hid uiuiuu aim tuicuuer
of each band, occasionally letting go

to make some necessary gesture, but
always put his thumb, over the writing
and in Archys way, when he again
took hold of it.

And in conclusion my christian
friends, said PhiL I would remark
here he came to a sudden pull up
awaiting Arch's prompting but he,
finding Phil, got along very well, had
commenced examining the contents of
the plate, .which he held between his
knees while squatted under the desk.
Archy had just pocketed the last of it,
when a whisper from Phil, reminded
him of his duty to him, who, mean-
while was getting much excited, hav.
ing paused for some time. , Again he
repeated in conclusion my christian
friends, I would remark, and he gave
no very gentle punch with his foot to
Arch, who having converted the col-
lection into a sinking fund was for cut-
ting it short. The punch from Phil,
riled him, and said thumb being again
in his way, he said, D n you move
your thumb.' .', Scarcely were the words
out of his mouih, when Phil, much
excited, exclaimed - D n yout move
your thumb, my christian friend !

accompanied by a dig at the cushion.
The next instant he was aware of his
blunder, but 'twas too late to remedy
it. ..

Bolt, Archy !' exclaimed Phil., and
the next moment the two worthies
were striking a beautiful quarter horse
lick down the middle aisle. -

Phil. : rushed past a portly old dea-
con, who now stood ready to intercept
Archy's retreat. .The astonished au-

dience, who were indignant at this
sudden termination of their hitherto
interesting discourse now arose, ami
Archy seeing no time was to be lost,
stepped back, and throwing himself
into an attitude exclaimed to the
Deacon,

Deal me out a hand, old cock ; deal
me out a hand !' -

Ami then he, went and spread the
old gent out and bounding over him
he shot down the street before the
thing was fairly understood except by
the deacon, whose eyes were already
iu mourning. . Phil, and Archy return
ed to that night, though not on the
coach nor on the direct road. Phil.'s
sudden break up,' as Archy called it,
was the reason Why Phil. Weston
didn't rise in the profession. Spirit of
the limes.

From the Chicago Journal.
Half a Day Among the Prisoners of War.

Since our last issue, we have spent
several hours in Camp Douglas, where
between six and weveii th.ms-in- d of the
Port Donelson rebel prisoners are now
quartered. We minuted and conversed
witli these men quite freely.

Most of them have been in service
for five or six mouths, during which
lime, they assure us, they have endured
mneh hardship, exposure and bad
treatment, but received not a cent ot
their promised pav. 1 heir clothing i

sparse ami badly, worn, and scarcely
two men in any one company or regi
ment are dressed alike. The yellow
brown cloth, of the texture of "Ken
tucky jean," which is so common among
farmer and country people at the South
is the predominating material of the
coats and pantaloons. Some of the
regimen;, they tell us, were finely uni
formed when they first went into service,
but the wear and tear td" marching and
hard work at the intrenchmeuts soon
rendered their "soldier clothes" ragged
and useless. They have had much
tough work, and have been generally
treated more as slaves than as free
white men by their officers. Many of
them express themselves sick and dis-

gusted with the war, and long for the
return of peace, no matter on what
terms, so that they may go to their
homes, which they have not seen or
even heard from for months. The
married men among them, who have
left wives and 'children behind them,
are especially anxious for peace aud a

n with their families. ", We
hare been forced into this scrape," said
one tall, wiry Tennessee. farmer, "and
now all' we want is to go back to our
homes ami stay. there. : We thought
you Northerners mean us mischief, but
we know better now, I reckon, and
don't see the use of this fighting."
Another an Alabamian said :' You
folks, up yar : treat us a mighty. sight
better, than. our own folks down thar,
and' when, our people down thar find
out the honest truth, thar's a right smart
chance of this yar war stopping short ;
and I hope to God it will, fori" want
to go home. - ; ,: .... -

This is the, way a good many of them
talk' - especially the

f
Tennesseeans,

Iveiituckians and some of the Alabam
ians. The Mtssisslppians and Texaus
are generally more belligerent. : They
would rather fight than eat. They are
reckless and theerfnK but deeply, set
in their prejudices. There are excep-
tions, even in these regiments, but they
are exceptions to the rubv .'But whetht
er hostile or friendly whether desirous
of peace or anxious to go into the rebel
army-a- ll alike appear to be' cheerful,
hud express themselves grateful for the
good treatment they have invariably
met with among the Union people since
their .capture., Only two things .they
complain ofthat the" Union soldiers
plundered them of their clothing' and
other private - baggage at Fort Lionel
sou, leaving them with not a stitch of
any kind of clothing besides what they
have on and that their officers have
nearly all been taken from them and
sent elsewhere; However, when they
speak of these grievances, they take.it
philosophically, and oeeianng mat
thev have been and are fully prepared
to share all the fortaoet of waff wheth

er good or bad, and acknowledging
that they have received much better
treatment since tjheir capture than they
naa a ngnt io expect of us. They ex-
pected to be jeered at and insulted on
every side, and dreaded that more than
all else, and have been so agreeably
disappointed that they now feel like
brothers towards those whom they re
cently regarded as their deadly ene-m'ie-

- '' ' J

There are quite a number of mere
boys in some of the regiments, and but
few men who are thirty years of aze.
We did not ace a solitary grey head
among them all. The wild young fol
lows are the most reckless and warlike.
One of them expressed their disposi
tion exactly, when he said, " I don't
keer a copper whether school keeps or
not!

It is difficult to convince these misled
men that the object of this war is not
to free the slaves, or that President
Lincoln is not an Abolitionist.. These
and similar absurd notions appear to
have been so deeply impressed upon
their minds by the lying politicians and
leaders " down thar," that thev cannot
readily , be persuaded that they have
been deceived. One Tennesseean told
ns the reason why he enlisted was the
supposition that the Northerners were
coming down there to free all their
slaves, and a big pile of us went into
the war thinking so ; but if this is all a
lie, why for my part, I am sorry I ever
shot a musket at any of your folks, for
I have nothing agin em.

Some of them supposed that they
were fighting for the old Union, and
that the Northerners wanted to break
it up so as to abolish slavery and they
hardly believe you when yon tell them
that the Northerners - are fighting to
preserve the Union, and that all that
President Lincoln or any of us ask-o-

the South is that they shall respect the
Constitution, the laws, and the Gov
ernmeutal authority of the old Union of
n ashiugton, Jefferson and Jackson,
under. which we have lived and pros-
pered so long. Indeed, very few of
these men can tell us definitely what
they have been fighting for. Some of
them went into the rebel army " for the
run of the thing, others because they
were forced into it, and not a few be
cause they supposed that they were
going to keep the Abolitionists from
invading the South for the purpose of
freeing their "niggers," plundering
their homes, and desolating their coun-
try.

No Wasiiixgtox. A friend of ours
tells the following story of himself :

hen he was young he had read the
well known story of George Washing
ton's love of truth, and the father's love
of the noble principle, of his son, so
well manifested on the occasion refer-
red to, of George's cnttiug down the
cherry tree, acknowledging his trans
gression, and receiving a full and free
pardon besides praises and kind caress-
es from his father. So Jim, actuated
by so noble an exaple, thought 'he
would try the experiment On. lie sup-
plied himself with a hatchet, and going
into his father's orchard, cut down
some choice fruit trees. He then cool-
ly sat down to await the old man's
coming, aud as soon as he made his ap-
pearance, i arched up to him, with a
vcryjmporlant air, and acknowledged
the deed, expecting the n'Xt thing on
the programme to be tears, benediction,
and embraces from theoffended parent.
But sad to relate,' instead of this, the
old gentleman caught up a hickory and
gave him an "all-fire- lamming.' Jim
was no Washington. '

Understands Herself. A good
joke, says the Syracuse Standard, is
related of Miss G., a laughter loving,
good natured lass, who-wa- s spending
the afternoon with a neighlwr, and
during supper,. the conversation' turn-
ed on hens, eggs, Sec. During whiuh
Miss G., observed that their hens did
not lay scarcely any . eggs,', and she
could not tell the reason.'.' ,VWhy,"
observed Mr. P., "my hens lay very
well, I go out among them almost
every day, and get eggs." "My gra-
cious!" was the instant rejoinder, "I
wish you would come over and. run
with our hens, a spell, I'm sure father
would pay you well for your trouble."
She'll do. . .. ...... .

Essence of 'Young America-Sc- ene

in a cabin of the "New World.
Little loy with a "letter in the post
office," eyeing' old gentleman in blue
and yaller, with a large mouth.--

,i Little boy (inquiringly) ' Who
made that slit under, your, nob, old
feller ??' : .. ; .

Old Gentleman :"jSirt yon are im-

pudent." '

, Little boy (suggestively) " Careless
cuss, wasn't he? Cut a little deeper
he'd had ver hcadrf.'. . . ,, 77
. Old gent vanished to the tune of
" Go it while your young.

: fcif A fidgetty lady was once con
sulting Dr. Abernethy, the .famous
English . physician, ., She asked him
w hat she should eat whether' this,
that, or the other would injure herJ

"You may eat. anything," said the
doctor,,..'4 except -- the poker and the
bellows, for . the one is hard of diges-
tion, and the other is supposed to be
windv!" '- - ' - ' J ;

.. '". - j , i

yJST " There's a woman at the bot-
tom :. f . every mischief," said Joe.
44 Yes " replied Charley, " when I
used to get into mischief, my mother
was at the bottom of me." From this,
one may reasonably infers that the old
lady, went to the foundation of the
matw.

From the Cavalry. ..,'
First Michigan CaTalry, 1

Frederick, Md.. V

Feb. 22d, 1862. )

This is the memorable 22nd, in 'the
evening, and I am seated in the Cap-
tain's tent, once his, by virtue of a
kind of draw game and
right; but now in 'possession of "a se-

lect few "tvho have occupied it since
his evacuation, which took place, of
course, on the arrival of his estimable
lady as I pen 44 these few lines" for
"home consumption." In Michigan
we celebrated the 22nd celebrated it
becanse it was the birth-da- y of Wash- -

ingtox that great and' good man's
natal day, which his countrymen love
to commemorate so well, and .why
should we not celebrate it here ? We
accordingly ''did celebrate it, though
not after the fashion we were wont to
of yore in Iloosierdom, but rather in
a military style. Our regiment, there
fore, together with several others, paid
their respects to General Banks, in
Frederick City, in force, which is
some two miles distant from our camp.
We believe there were some sir or
seven thousand troops out, and alto
gether it was a very fine military dis
play. - The Stars and Stripes were
unfurled1 from almost every window
the entire length to Market street,
which is the main business part'of
the City, and many ' very beautiful
portraits and fine steel engravings of
Washington, tastefully wreathed with
artificial flowers, were hung from the
walls of the buildings along the street.
Aftermarching through the main streets
of the City we returned to our camp
all right, and well satisfied with ' what
we saw of General Banks and staff;
and hope that we have left an impres-

sion equally as good as that we re-

ceived.

I have no news of moment to herald
from the 44 Upper Potomac." There is
some talk, however," of a movement of
General Banks' Division which, if the
roads were in anv kind of condition
for an event, I should be inclined to
place some reliance upon ; but, under
the pressure of mud the devil might
take the hindmost should such a pro-

gramme be promulgated. This Mary-

land mud is the' worst of all mud I
ever saw. lnere is lust as mucti dit- -

ference betwen this Southern mud
and that of Michigan as there is dif-

ference between the bite of a horse fly
and the kick of a jack-ass- : Now, read
er, if jour discriminating powers of
mind are sufficiently fertile to admit of
a fair deduction of the effects of a
kick ' and ' a" bite of the animals above
mentioned, you can draw something of
an inference as to the difference be-

tween the mud of this State and that
of your own, and judge , whether it
would be expedient to start an army
of twenty or thirty thousand men on
the march, through the mud, or " hold

' "fast" a spell.
Lieutenant Ileazlit is acting Regi-

mental Adjutant now. Everybody
like.1 him, as a matter of course, and
he discharges the dn ties of that posi-

tion" in " apple pie" 'order. ' Orderly
Clemmer is acting Lieutenant in our
company in his absence.' Otlrerwise
than this' our company has suffered no
material change since my last letter.

We have been filled with rejoicing
of late over the victories achieved by
our brothers in arms in the South and
West. .We also fear that the result
may bVthat we shall' never have the

opportunity of meeting a 44 live secesh"
iu battle' array, and thus the object of
our enlistment "be unrealized. ' The
chances are not all' gone yet, however,
and w;e still hope to get a 44 hand in"
ere the game is up.

The secessionists in this vicinity, of
whom there arc quite a large mimlrcr,
are baving a hard time of it. Their

. y ... ... -

wives are turning them out of doors
and beating them over the head se-

verely with broomsticks'and other for-

midable weapons, 'declaring at the
same time they are not their husbands,
but impostures and base miscreants.
The fact is, the effect of the sad re-

verses recently sustained by their 4tbo--

gus Confederacy," has been such as to
change their whole ' being. Their
faces have become so 'elongated and
eyes so distorted with fear and anxie-

ty, with action suited thereto, that
their t.ives: have totally failed to

them ! that is ; fact! ' Woe
unto, ye poor " secesh." ' "Thus far
shaTt thoh go, And no farther." r

.'

tWe have lost one rnembsr of onr
company since' I Isst wrote, by death.
Isaac 1J; Lorve, of Watervliet, died of
typhoid fever and pneumonia, in

Frederick City, 3Iary-lan-

February. 6th, 1862. He was a
young man, quiet, unassuming, and ft

good soldier, and wo deeply regret we

have to mourn Ms loss. He is the first
one death has summoned from among
us, and we trust and hope that we may
be spared the sad duty of following"

another of our comrades to the grave
Monday Mornixg, 6. a.

. P. S. Since writing the above (Sat-- ;
urday evening) we have very. unex:
pectedly been ordered to march. BankV
whole Division ! moves this- - day at'li'.
o'cloekv i The whole camp is in. higb
glee, and every man is making hast to
be 44 on time" when the word is given to.
44 forward I" I have only time to add
this brief postscript 1 will write aginy.
soon.' , r

' ' .'
t
r Q M. S..?:

' From the Cor. of the I". T. Tribune.
Incidents of the Battle of Ft. Dobelstfd

.THE MANNER O? ; PLOTd's ESCAFE.
'

Surprise has often been expressed ftr
my hearing that Pillow and Floyd'
should have been able to escape" with
five thousand men, a number of pieces-o- f

cannon, and a supplyof the bestT
arms. This will seem an easy tak
when it is remembered "that we badr
no force above the Fort on the oppo"
site side of the river, and that steam
ers were lying near Dover, and had
been conveying, provisions to ' the'
rebels for several days without fear of
molestation. ' All : that Pillow- - and
Floyd had to do, therefore, was to go'
down to the boats, cross -

land, and go up on the opposite side
as ar a? Nashville.. It ; was generally'
supposed we had troops, and batteries
to defeat such a movement, but we had:
not; and thai wk had not, is a great'
mistake, for which some one is re-- :
sponsible. . .Floyd, , I learn, .; carried'
with him about ten of the best. of thd
forty guns taken, from us at Manassas:

the remainder having falltn int our.
hands. : '. . : .

- ' BEBEL DESPERATION. i. T

Several of the rebels showed du--'
ring the engagement a recklessness of
life that proved their desperation. One"
of them mounted the breastworks hY
full view of our forces, and defied the
d d Yankees; but, hardly had his
defiance passed his lips before he 'Jell
pierced by a score of bullets..-- ' . - v. y.

Another remained.- - outside of : the
rifle-pit- s afier all his companions had
retreated behind them, and ' fought
with bis sword against half a dozen .of
the Unionists . who had pnrroundedf
him, and were anxious to' take him.
several times to surrender, but he.de-- ,'

clared he would . rather die, and.' die.
he did on the point of a Union bayo- -'

net; but not before he had slain one!
and wounded three of his adversaries.

One of the prisoners has since given
me the history of this desperate seces-
sionist.; He had inherited a large for-
tune; married a wife " in Tennessee
squandered his means in' riotous livingv
and dissipation ; separated from his
spouse; "became reckless; joined 'the-arm-

and declared bis intention to
:ive no longer than the first battle. lie
redeemed his fatal promise, ind closed
his wild career a needless martyr toan,-unhol-

cause. ... , . - ;

A third secessionist, in a,:

Mississippi company, left his com-
panions in arms, and, with a. horrid
imprecation, rushed into the midtTt of'
one of our regiments, his hand grasps
ing his musket barrel, and aimed a
blow at an Indiana captain but was
shot dead, with a revolver by .his: op- -
ponent..; ' ,' ; .; .; ,; u

UNION BECEXESSNESS OF LIFE.vV:
Three members ' of the Eighth; IIKJ

nois rushed over the rifle-pit- s after the
enemy bad retreated,; and perished
fighting 'against a thousand foes . -

On Saturday, a young - man, Jarries
Hartley, who had lost a brbtber" the'
previous day, swore to be revenged
and in one of the sorties by the rebels,
attacked six of theni single handed;
killed three of them, and lost bis own

' "'life. ' --J . !

Corporal Mooney, an Irish many see
ing ihat the staff of one of the regi- -
mental flags was shot away, picked upr
the Stais and Stripes, and wrapping'
them round his body,' rushed over ; the'
parapet of the ' outworks, and, crying-- "

Come on my brave boys,'!, was bhrwn'
to pieces by a shell, ' :; . t.-- w. I

riAIR BREA.DTII ESCAPES'.; I ";"
A Lieutenant Colonel ' in an Iowa

regiment, during the fierce contest of
Saturday afternoon, had- - nine bullets
put through his coat, and yet sustained
no injury. . ir'

Peter Morton of the Thirteenth Illi-- ;
nois fiad the case of his watch, Avhich
he wore in his npper vet pocket,'im-mcdiatel- y

over his heart, torn away'
by a canister shot, aud the watch still
continued to keep time. i

The life of Keaben Davis, of the
Kentucky Fifth, was saved by a silver
half dollar in his waistcoat pocket;
lie had borrowed that amount of a
companion sonitiays.Jbefore, and of-
fered to return it before going upon
the field;, but his' coni"i' tld lilm
to keep the eoin.'as'he might stand in
need 'of it before He had need
of it ; in his greatest nerd, for a rifle
ball struck the coin in the center, and
destroyed the figure of Liberty, on its

' '
face. ', ' '

Good Advice. An exchange re-
marks, pathetically, 44 Have you a sis-

ter? Then love and cherish her with
a holy friendship,' This is all proper
euongh; but then in case you haven't
got any sister of your own, take som

i other. fellowV sister and love her. Th
effeet" is just as'good, aud 60R;eViaie

: better. - - - -


